
3 NIGHT CHEF’S TABLE SPECIAL EVENT PACKAGE 

Thursday 6th - Sunday 9th June 2024

Amplify your outback experience with our special event packages - exclusive to just 10 pampered guests. Our 
2024 Gourmet Food & Wine events will welcome back one of Australia’s most celebrated chefs. Philip Johnson 
opened his landmark bistro, e’cco, in 1995, currently a Good Food Guide hatted restaurant. Philip has featured 
as a weekly columnist for The Courier Mail’s Good Life supplement as well as Brisbane lifestyle magazine, 
Brisbane News and QWeekend.

 � Three nights in a luxury ensuite tent with daily 
gourmet breakfasts served with a view

 � Three fabulous gourmet dinners featuring a 
sustainably sourced three-course menu by  
celebrated chef Philip Johnson

 � A nightly selection of fine wines, beers and top 
shelf spirits 

 � Adventure 4WD Tour to Dinosaur Stampede at 
Lark Quarry

 � Guided walk of the ancient Rangelands Rifts

 � Exclusive viewing of the Spirit of Evolution audio 
visual in Rangelands Rifts with Sunset canapes

 � One way REX flight Longreach to Winton

 � One way coach transfer Winton to Longreach 

CHEF’S TABLE EVENT  
with acclaimed chef Philip Johnson:

TWIN SHARE 
$2718*PP ex Longreach

SOLE USE
$4082*PP  ex Longreach



3 NIGHT

2024 EXCLUSIVE CHEF’S TABLE ITINERARY

*Conditions Apply.  Refer full terms and conditions at www.rangelandscamp.com.  Validity: 6th - 9th June, 2024. Ask about additional touring options.

BOOKINGS/ENQUIRIES
P: 0434 352 954 | E: reservations@rangelandscamp.com

DAY ONE  |  THURSDAY 6th JUNE 2024
Guests arriving at Longreach Airport^^ from Brisbane will connect with the included REX Airlines flight to 
Winton. Guests driving to Winton will join our complimentary shuttle transfer to Rangelands Outback Camp. 
Settle-in at our luxurious adults-only tented camp, followed by ‘welcome sunset drinks’ and cheese platters 
on the expansive deck overlooking ‘dinosaur country.’ Meet guest chef Philip Johnson for our first night Chef’s 
Table dining event in The Mahal, dining tent.  (D)  (^^airfare from Brisbane not included)

DAY TWO  |  FRIDAY 7th JUNE 2024
After a delicious Rangelands breakfast, join Red Dirt Tours for an adventure 4WD tour to Dinosaur Stampede 
& Merton Gorge.  Travel through Winton’s mesa country to see a snapshot of an ancient environment and 
dinosaur footprints from 95 million years ago. Return to Rangelands in time to catch the magnificent outback 
afterglow from the Sunset Viewing Deck and free time to relax before our 2nd Chef’s table dining event. (B,L,D)

DAY THREE  |  SATURDAY 8th JUNE 2024
Following breakfast, today is yours to do as much or as little as you please.  Choose to relax and enjoy our 
exclusive outback camp setting, book an optional tour to the Australian Age of Dinosaurs~ or capture a birds-
eye view of this incredible landscape on a scenic helicopter flight~.  Join our guide for late afternoon tour of the 
spectacular Rangelands Rifts featuring our exclusive ‘Spirit of Evolution’ audio visual production projected on 
the rock walls. We’ll toast the sunset from this amazing location with champagne. Conclude the day with our 
final Chef’s Table dining event (~additional charges apply for these optional tours). (B,L,D)

DAY FOUR  |  SUNDAY 9th JUNE 2024
Wake to your last gorgeous Rangelands sunrise and relaxed breakfast.  Following check-out, enjoy some free 
time in downtown Winton to perhaps visit the Waltzing Matilda Centre, wander the opal shops and explore 
local attractions. Private vehicle transfers are provided for guests travelling to Longreach Airport.   (B)


